The mechanism of antigen presentation by dendritic cells and splenic adherent cells in the induction of an allogeneic cytotoxic T-lymphocyte response to H-2Kk liposomes.
Induction of an allogeneic cytotoxic T-lymphocyte (CTL) response to purified alloantigen is partially dependent on uptake and processing of the class I alloantigen by antigen-presenting cells (APC) followed by recognition of the alloantigen and self Ia by helper T cells (TH). The activated TH provides the helper signal(s) to the alloantigen-specific CTL for proliferation and differentiation into an active effector CTL. The role of antigen processing and presentation of major histocompatibility complex alloantigens was examined and the ability of different types of APC to present purified H-2Kk liposomes was investigated. Splenic adherent cells (SAC), splenic dendritic cells (DC), and B-cell lymphoblastoid lines were all shown to be effective in the presentation of H-2Kk liposomes. The relative ability of these cells to serve as APC was determined to be DC greater than B-cell tumors greater than SAC. The role of processing of H-2Kk liposomes by SAC and DC was examined by investigating the effect of weak bases on pulsing of the APC. These experiments suggest that presentation of alloantigen by both SAC and DC involves a step which is sensitive to inhibition by weak bases. We examined whether the TH were activated by similar mechanisms when stimulated by the various APC. The functional involvement of the T-cell surface marker L3T4 was demonstrated in the induction of TH. In contrast, L3T4 was not involved in the subsequent generation of CTL since monoclonal antibody (MAb) specific for L3T4 was not effective in blocking CTL function in the presence of nonspecific T helper factor (THF). Similarly, Ia on the APC was shown to be involved in the stimulation of the TH pathway but not directly in the differentiation of the CTL. Thus, DC and B cells in addition to SAC can present H-2Kk to TH. The presentation of alloantigen by both cell types may involve an intracellular route as demonstrated by the blocking of the TH response by weak bases. Both Ia and L3T4 are required on the APC for induction of the TH response. The minimal requirements for activation of the CTL were H-2Kk liposomes and a source of THF.